



Volume 31, Issue 3 
Conference Announcement 
2011 North American Economic Science Association Conference 
Location : Tucson, Arizona
Organizers : Dan Friedman, John Wooders
Major Topics : Experimental Economics and Behavioral Economic Theory
Conference Dates : 11/10/2011 to 11/10/2011
Submission Deadline : 2011-09-26 00:00:00
Send Submissions To : 
Submissions can be made at the Economic Science Association website: 
https://www.economicscience.org/esa/index.html
Sponsoring Organizations : Economic Science Association
For further information contact : John Wooders, University of Technology Sydney, john.wooders@uts.edu.au
Web Page : https://www.economicscience.org/esa/displayConference.html?id=48
The 2011 regional North-American Economic Science Association meeting will be held at the Westward Look Resort, 
Tucson, from Thursday evening November 10 (reception) through Saturday afternoon November 12. We are 
delighted to announce that James Cox (Georgia State University) and Thomas Palfrey (Caltech) have agreed to be 
plenary speakers.  
 




When you register you may submit an abstract (+title+coauthors) of the paper you would like to present.  
 
Registration for faculty (student) members is $250 ($150). After October 11, registration fees will increase to $300 
($200) for faculty (student) members and we will lose the special ESA rate for rooms at the WWL. Please make your 
hotel reservation through the Westward Look (800 722-2500) and mention that you are part of the ESA group in 
order to obtain the reduced rate.  
 
Important Dates:  
 
Submission closing date: September 26, 2010  
Preliminary program available: October 3, 2010  
Early registration and hotel reservation cut-off: October 11, 2010  
 




Hope to see you in Tucson!  
 
Dan Friedman and John Wooders
 
Citation: John Wooders and John Wooders, (2011) Economics Bulletin, Vol. 31 no.3 p.A40. 
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